
WEBINAR

INVITATION
You are cordially invited to attend the

Quality, supply and demand of Australian 
wheat webinar
Hosted by the Australian Export Grains Innovation Centre (AEGIC) and the Australian Trade and Investment Commission (Austrade).

DATE  THURSDAY 1 JULY 2021
TIME 10:00-11:30 AM (MANILA PHILIPPINES TIME) 

(10AM PERTH TIME, 12PM SYDNEY TIME)
VENUE ZOOM WEBINAR presentations in English

COST   FREE

Hosted by the Australian Export Grains Innovation Centre (AEGIC) and the Australian Trade and 
Investment Commission (Austrade).
AEGIC and the Australian grains industry are committed to providing technical support, training and 
education to all users of Australian grain. 
Australia is a world leader in the production and delivery of clean, dry, white, food safe wheat. This 
means our customers are provided with great value in terms of low grain moisture content, clean and 
sound wheat e.g. high Falling Number and high milling yields of clean and bright flour resulting from 
decades of genetic selection by our experienced wheat breeders.  
Australian wheat is functional and versatile making it well suited to many wheat-based products. This 
webinar will be the first in a series of four webinars which will provide regular updates on the status 
and quality of the Australian wheat crop and the application of Australian wheat for various end-uses. 

 Webinar 1: Quality, supply and demand of Australian wheat webinar
This webinar will give attendees:
• an overview of the 2020/21 harvest season and various applications of Australian wheat;
• an overview of demand and supply;
• an update on the latest developments from Australia’s leading wheat breeding experts; and
• an overview of Australian grain and legumes as a better choice for nutrition and health.

Who should register 
This information would be beneficial for technical, procurement and management staff employed in 
flour milling companies, food manufacturing sector (noodle making companies, bakeries), marketing and 
grain trading as well as research organisations.

For more information about this webinar please contact:   
AEGIC - Danielle Whitfield, E: danielle.whitfield@aegic.org.au 

Subsequent webinars throughout the year will cover: 
Webinar 2: Australian wheat for healthy whole wheat products
Webinar 3: Extracting full value from Australian wheat for premium Yellow Alkaline Noodles 
Webinar 4: Extracting full value from Australian wheat for baking

SAVE THE DATE

THE PHILIPPINES 2021

SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIESREGISTER NOW PROGRAM

mailto:danielle.whitfield%40aegic.org.au?subject=
https://zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_Npw5BUZdQcaGwQL6f2ZYQA


SAVE THE DATEPROGRAM

Time Activity Presenter

10:00 – 10:05 am WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION Sean Cowman,  
Markets Manager, AEGIC

10:05 – 10:10 am OPENING ADDRESS
Christopher Lim,
Senior Trade & Investment Commissioner & Minister-
Counsellor (commercial), Australian Embassy, The Philippines

10:10 – 10:30 am Australian wheat supply and demand Lloyd George,  
Managing Director, AgScientia

10:30 – 10:50 am Australian wheat quality & Functionality 
2020/21

Dr Larisa Cato,  
Wheat Quality Technical Markets Manger, AEGIC

10:50 – 11:05 am Australian wheat breeding – an update 
and the development of new varieties

Dr Daniel Mullan,  
Senior Wheat Breeder, InterGrain

11:05 – 11:20 am Australian grains and health benefits of 
whole grains

Dr Sara Grafenauer,  
General Manager, GLNC

11:20 – 11:30 am Q&A & CLOSING REMARKS Sean Cowman,  
Markets Manager, AEGIC

11:30 – 11:35 am EXIT SURVEY & WEBINAR CLOSE Sean Cowman,  
Markets Manager, AEGIC

QUALITY, SUPPLY AND DEMAND OF AUSTRALIAN WHEAT WEBINAR 
THE PHILIPPINES - THURSDAY 1 JULY 2021
MC: Mr Sean Cowman – Markets Manager, AEGIC 

* NB, times below in local Manila, Philippines time.
Perth time = same time zone
Adelaide time = + 1 hour & 30 minutes
Sydney time = + 2 hours
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Mr Lloyd George
MANAGING DIRECTOR, AG SCIENTIA

Presentation topic: Australian wheat supply 
and demand 

Mr Lloyd George’s career spans more than 
30 years in the Australian grain industry.  
This included 17 years with an 
international grain trading company in a 

range of domestic and international roles.

Lloyd then concentrated his attention on building a grain 
informational and analytical business focused on Australia. 
He continues to write a weekly grain articles for Australian 
rural newspapers as well running training workshops in grain 
marketing.

E: lloyd@agscientia.com.au

Dr Larisa Cato
WHEAT QUALITY TECHNICAL MARKETS MANAGER, 
AUSTRALIAN EXPORT GRAINS INNOVATION CENTER 
(AEGIC)
Presentation topic: Australian wheat quality 
and functionality 2020/21

Dr Larisa Cato is a cereal chemist and grain 
researcher, well versed in the wheat quality 
requirements of Australian international 

markets. She is internationally recognised as an expert in the field 
of wheat quality and end product requirements and possesses 
a unique set of skills combining scientific, technical and market 
expertise. Her research interest includes Asian products (starch 
and protein quality requirements for various Asian noodle styles) 
and baking systems and innovation in processing.  

Larisa is an National Delegate for Australia to the International 
Association of Cereal Science and Technology (ICC), Board Director 
at the Cereals & Grains Association, technical committee co-chair 
for Asian Products and Bread Baking at the Cereals & Grains 
Association and technical member on the Wheat Council of the 
Grain Industry Association of Western Australia (GIWA). 

Prior to joining AEGIC, Larisa worked as an Asian Product Specialist 
with AWB Ltd. and with the Department of Agriculture and Food WA 
to ensure the WA wheat industry was internationally competitive.

E: larisa.cato@aegic.org.au

Dr Daniel Mullan
NATIONAL WHEAT BREEDER, INTERGRAIN

Presentation topic: Australian wheat 
breeding – an update and the development 
of new wheat varieties 

Prior to joining InterGrain, Dr Daniel Mullan 
worked at the International Maize and Wheat 
Improvement Center (CIMMYT), based in 

Mexico. During his time (2008 – 2010) at the institute he focused 
on wheat physiology and was the lead investigator in a GCP 
funded project targeting the genetic dissection of drought and heat 
adaptive mechanisms in bread and durum wheat.

Previous to this, he completed a post-doctoral fellowship at CSIRO, 
Canberra, where he was the durum pre-breeder (2006 – 2008). In 
his role, he focused on the integration of drought tolerance traits 
into locally adapted germplasm. Dan has a Bachelor of Agricultural 
Science (1st class Hons) and a PhD in molecular genetics and plant 
breeding from the University of Western Australia.

E: DMullan@intergrain.com

Dr Sara Grafenauer
GENERAL MANAGER, GRAINS & LEGUMES NUTRITION 
COUNCIL (GLNC)

Presentation topic: Australian grains and 
health benefits of whole grains

Dr Sara Grafenauer was appointed General 
Manager of GLNC in May 2017. Sara is an 
AdvAPD and author with experience in 

health, food industry (consulting and brand management) and 
tertiary education. Her PhD research focused on dietary patterns 
and dietary change in weight loss. She is a Fellow of the University 
of Wollongong providing lectures and student supervision. 

Sara’s more recent research leverages social media in large scale 
health promotion and as a research tool. She has additional 
qualifications in Communications and Public Relations and 
significant work history leading marketing and communications for 
the Dietitians Association of Australia.

E: s.grafenauer@glnc.org.au

For more information about this webinar please contact:   
AEGIC - Danielle Whitfield, E: danielle.whitfield@aegic.org.au
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